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Message from the Editor:-March, and the old wives’ tale is 
of March winds but I hope they don’t reach the proportions of some 
we have had in the last few months. Like many other people, I am 
waiting for the sunshine summer and warm weather I hope it brings!
On page 1 is the story about young 9 year old Jack, a very brave 
Popley resident and his amazing family. I just know that Popley will 
take him to our hearts, because we always do. I am so proud to say 
I am from Popley and the newer community have carried on with  
being part of Popley too. Our next door neighbours in Sherborne St 
John are holding, village markets once a month, dates and what they 

are selling is on page 30. St Michaels Hospice will be holding their annual 5K and 10K 
run to get funds to continue running their amazing special service. On page 25 there is 
a report on the Popley East Community Plan and some of the achievements they have 
made, with a little help from your local Councillors. The major part of the work and 
consultations are from the residents themselves and I certainly salute them and thank them 
for all the work they have done so far. I would like to see an expansion of the groups and 
more residents becoming involved in other parts of Popley. 
I know Popley Festival seems a long way off in May, but it takes a lot of organising and 
work to make the festival the success it has become. You may want to 
enter one of the competitions read about it on page 11.
May also brings the birthday of Popley Matters and it will be 23 years 
old this year. We still need volunteers, deliverers, article writers and 
advertisers to help keep your Matters going. You can put in as little 
or as much time to help that you feel you could cope with. Details to 
contact us are below. You can contact me on 01256 819924 or email: 
editor@popleymatters.org.uk.

The views in this publication are not necessarily the views of the Editorial Team,  the members of the 
committee, or the Popley Matters magazine.

Editorial Team:– Editor Jane Frankum; Sub–Editor Paul Frankum; Chair Terry Jones; Area Distribution Manager Jeremy Jackman 
and Richard Haver; Treasurer Christopher Martin; Proof Readers Lorraine Beaney; Chris Martin; and Iris King.
Distribution Team;- Jenny Bailey; Amanda Bellamy; Elaine Dennis; Tony Frankum; Pat Hamilton, Stacey Hart; Michael Hatter; Richard 
Haver; Kyle and Stuart Humphries;  Terry Jones; Colin Karslake; Walter and Sue Kerr; Simon Leadbetter; Cathy Li; Nick Lloyd; Ann Marke; 
Chris Martin; Clare Martin; Jennifer Martin; Jo Micallef; Janet Payne; Michael Portlock; Kenneth Rennie; Kath Smith; Christine Taylor; 
Keith Theobald; Janet Ward; Carole Whetton; and Jeremy Willmott
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Little Jack Bristow Popley

On the 10/12/14 we received the most devastating news ever. Our 9 year old son Jack 
was diagnosed with testicular cancer a germ cell tumour called Seminomas, which is 
very rare for someone of his age. On 2nd January Jack had surgery to have his right 
testicle and tube removed. They also took a biopsy from the left testicle, due to having 
a sighting in another part of his body. He had to have a central line fi tted in his chest so 
that he could start a course of chemotherapy immediately.
Our son has been through so much in such a short time, it's unreal. He is so brave and 
strong; blood test after blood test; ultra sounds and CAT scan, bone x-ray and scans; 
and surgery.
Jack’s chemotherapy has started and at fi rst he was doing really well, but on the third 
day he became really poorly. Jack’s anti sickness medication stopped working and he 
had to spend extra nights in Southampton General Hospital in the Piam Brown ward. 
Jack  was so well looked after by all nurses, sisters, and doctors on the ward, we really 
can’t thank them enough. Jack has another three cycles to go through yet and we are 
hoping that the hospital has found the right dosage of anti sickness to keep him from 
getting so poorly again. We were told about the side effects Jack would go through with 
the treatment and prepared him for what was to come. When we had the fi rst sign that 
Jack was losing his hair, he bravely decided he wanted his head shaved before it had a 
chance to fall out on its own.
We held a fundraising event on 20th February 
where family and friends shaved their head or 
had their hair dyed orchid (lilac).
We are trying to raise as much funds as is 
possible to help to provide toys, equipment, 
treatments, and day trips for the children of 
the ward who are suffering the same as our 
son Jack.
100% of the money raised will be going to the 
Piam Brown ward, the child cancer patient 
ward in Southampton General.
Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast 
and totally secure. Your details are safe with 
JustGiving – they’ll never sell them on or send 
unwanted emails. Once you donate, they’ll 
send your money directly to the charity. So 
it’s the most effi cient way to donate – saving 
time and cutting costs for the charity.

Photo By Paul King
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JONATHAN
WILLIAMS

Independent Funeral Directors

• Family run Funeral Directors with 
traditional high standards
• Providing a caring dedicated and 
professional service 24 hours a day, 
365 days year
• Private and peaceful Chapel of Rest
• Our Family caring 
for your family

  35-41 Essex Road
  Basingstoke RG21 7TB

01256 817603
(24hrs)

PC Martin Computer Services
We offer the following services for 
our home user and small business 
customers
 IT Consultancy
 Computer and laptop repair
 Hardware and software repair
 IT equipment & Supplies with  
 free local delivery.
You can be assured of high quality yet low 
cost services with a fi xed hourly rate of 
only £25.00 per hour and no call out fee

Tel: 01256 322590
Mobile: 07903 645 674

services@fi xyourcomp.co.uk
www.fi xyourcomp.co.uk

NCA SERVICES 
For All Your Property Needs! 

01256 533140
07826375515 

ncahandyman@gmail.com 
Free No Obligation Quotes & Advice

No job too small! 
All General Household Repairs Undertaken

Intergas TM Approved Installer 
(5 yrs Warranty on all Intergas Boilers Installed)

Boiler and Central Heating Installations and 
Servicing

Electrical Installations, Inspections and Fault Finding
Property Maintenance & DIY Rescue

Plumbing and Home improvement
30 Years Experience

Fully Insured and
Registered

550253

AAA CLEARANCE
HOUSE AND GARDEN 

CLEARANCE IN BASINGSTOKE.

•YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS REMOVED 
AND RECYCLED FOR A SMALL CHARGE
•GARDEN RUBBISH CLEARED
•FURNITURE MOVED
•MAN WITH BIG VAN SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED
•WASTE CARRIERS LICENCE
•SCRAP METAL COLLECTORS LICENCE
•UP TO 100% OF WASTE RECYCLED
•PRINCES TRUST SUPPORTED BUSINESS
•SCRAP METAL COLLECTED

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL
07783488412

OR EMAIL
aaaclearance@outlook.com
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Popley East: Aft er many months of 
community meetings, surveys and consultation 
with Popley residents by our community groups, the 
East Popley Community Action plan was launched 
at the community Christmas Extravaganza in 
December. By now, most residents in Popley East 
will have received a copy of the published East 
Popley Community Action Plan along with a 
covering letter indicating ways in which people 
can get involved. Well done to all those who gave 
their time and expertise to produce this excellent 
community action plan. Th is is a real opportunity 
for local people to get involved and build the 
community they really want. 
Aft er the recent community consultation event at 
Popley Fields Community Centre, the results have 
been assessed for the outdoor gym areas in both 
Chineham Park and the Tewkesbury Close open 
space area.
Th e gyms will refl ect the style which was most 
popular during the consultation and will contain 
a wide range of equipment that can be used to 
exercise diff erent muscle groups. Th e equipment 
can be used on a site-by-site basis or you may wish 
to visit both sites as part of a larger exercise session. 
Th e expected completion date for this phase of the 
work is March 2015 with work being carried out 
throughout February. 
Cllr Viv Washbourne  tel 07900890088
Cllr David Potter tel 07941507801

Popley West: We would like to help set 
up a community Plan Group for Popley Abbeys. 
Popley East Community Groups is now well 
established and have managed to get funding 
for some of their ideas. The scheme includes 
improvements in Popley Fields Community 
Centre and a bike scheme. Marnel and Merton 
Community Group want notice boards and that 
is also well on the way to happening. We have 
secured some funding to look at extending and 
improving Melrose Hall and the community 
facilities from St Gabriel’s Church. With the 
input of residents we know we can achieve 
much more. We know that the residents 
will have some great ideas so we need to get 
together and form a formal community group. 
If you are interested you can get details via the 
council on 844844 and ask for the Community 
Team, or contact us.
The council has started on the Tree Scheme that 
will be felling trees that are either diseased, 
causing signifi cant damage to paths, poor 
shading, too tall or, in the view of the offi  cer 
need to be felled. Many of the trees will be 
replaced with more appropriate species. Years 
ago, small saplings were planted and were not 
all expected to survive. They did and too many 
trees have brought problems to many residents 
especially in recent years.
Cllr Jane Frankum 01256 819924
Cllr Paul Frankum 01256 819924

Councillors’ Page: I had the County Council budget meeting in February which started 
with a report from the Boundary Commission on changes likely to the County boundaries. 
My division of Basingstoke North was the fourth highest of the areas with too many voters. 
It is 16.6% over the criteria number of voters, so I will be expecting some drastic changes,.
The residents are encouraged to make comments and it is all available online and can be 
found on www.labce.org.uk  We were assured that the commission do listen to the residents 
and it is not predetermined. I would urge those interested to make their contributions. It is 
all about keeping communities together and I think I have the best community in Hampshire! 
I was disappointed that at the same meeting the motion that Labour put forward that all 
employees should be paid at least the “Living Wage” was lost.  All but one Tory Councillor 
and some of the UKIP Councillors voted against it so it was lost.
The next day I had the Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service budget meeting where one of 
the subjects was the new fi re station for Basingstoke to be on the old site. The tenders 
have come in much higher than expected, so the plans will be looked at again to see what 
effi ciencies could be made without having an impact on the services. Cllr Jane Frankum 
01256 819924
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Changes to Waste Recycling Centre Opening Hours
 Opening hours at Hampshire's 24 Household Waste Recycling Centres 
(HWRCs) will be changing from 1 April 2015.
 The change follows consultation with residents on a number of options 
to shape the service for the future. These looked at affordable ways to ensure 
the County Council continues to deliver a modern, value for money service for 
Hampshire's residents.
 Councillor Seán Woodward, Executive Member for Economy, Transport 
and Environment at Hampshire County Council, said: "We've looked at what 
changes we need to make to maintain this service at a time when we need to 
save more than £100million from the Council's overall budget and our grant from 
Government is nearly half what it was a few years ago. I am pleased to say that the 
changes we will be making mean that none of the recycling centres will be closed 
down to meet the required overall budget savings for 2015. 
 "The response from residents to the consultation last year showed there is 
strong support for the HWRC service and so the changes we are making to deliver 
the necessary savings refl ect how people want to use this service. We analysed the 
peak times the centres are used, listened to what people said about opening times, 
and talked to the operators about how and when the sites are serviced and cleaned. 
 "Taking all this into consideration, we will be able to save over £150,000 
from the cost of running the service, while making sure the sites are open when 
people most want to use them, which is a much more effective use of money. This 
will see the sites opening an hour later in the morning and closing at 4pm in the 
winter, at 5pm during March and at 6pm during the summer months."
 The results of the consultation indicated that a later start in the morning 
was the most preferred option in terms of reduced opening hours. Our HWRC 
operator, however, has indicated that the fi rst part of the morning is crucial for 
initial servicing and the effective running of the sites to ensure there is suffi cient 
capacity for the day ahead, ensuring that the sites are clean, tidy and ready for 
the public to use, especially during the busier summer months. Analysis shows 
that the average peak times for people using all sites are mid morning and early 
afternoon.
 Taking all this into account, from 1 April 2015 the opening hours of 
HWRCs will be:
  • 1 Oct - 28 Feb - 9am - 4pm
  • 1 Mar - 31 Mar - 9am - 5pm
  • 1 Apr - 30 Sep - 9am - 6pm
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Accountancy
For

Small Businesses

Business Accounts & Tax
Self Assessment Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
Fees fi xed in advance
Meetings at home or work

Call Steve Rayner on
01256 471284 or see 
www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke

Bryant & Freeman
Motor Engineers

Est. Over 40 Years

• Body Repairs
• Mechanical Repairs

• MoT Testing
• Free Estimates

• Servicing

Wade Road • Basingstoke 
Telephone

 464974 & 321450

UNIQUE BLOCK 
PAVING

Derek Hooley (NVQ Qualified)

Driveways & Patios 
Walls

Fencing
Cleaning of existing drives 

and patios 

No job too small 
Daily rates for labour only or supply 

and fit 

Fully insured, local tradesman 

Free, no obligation quote. 
01256 474912 

Or
 07973 865359 
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5K and 10K Run
Wednesday 13th May 2015 

Make a difference…. Go the distance! 

Starting at Down Grange Sports Complex, Pack Lane, Basingstoke, RG22 5SN 

St. Michael’s Hospice (North Hampshire) welcomes the family 5 & 10K 
Basingstoke Run to Down Grange Sports Complex, Basingstoke on 

Wednesday 13th May starting at 19.00hrs. 

This family friendly event is a great way to get fit, have fun and spend time together whilst 

raising money for North Hampshire’s only adult Hospice, the Hospice provides specialist 

care and support to patients suffering from life limiting illnesses. 

Last year was a record breaking year which saw over 500 runners take part raising an 

incredible £25,000! So dust off your running shoes and help us beat the outstanding amount 

raised in 2014. Registration is open online and places are selling fast so book early to avoid 

disappointment.

To sign up and for more information please visit the Hospice website: 

stmichaelshospice.org.uk/events or call fundraising on 01256 848 848. Follow us on Twitter 

@smhbasingstoke #HospiceRun #BasingstokeRun 
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Dear Friends

Blessings come in many shapes and sizes. On a personal level it's been a tough month.  
Father-in-Law passed away in Basingstoke Hospital at the ripe old age of 85 and 
although he'd been ill for a while and it was perhaps not unexpected, it still came as 
something diffi cult to deal with, not least because of all the running around that is 
linked to a death.  We also  commended Christine Winkworth to the Lord.  Christine 
had recently joined us at St Gabriel's and was in the closing stages of a terminal illness. 
Although we only knew her a short time she was such a lovely lady and perhaps known 
to many. It was a blessing and a privilege to have known both my Father-in-Law and 
Christine, one for forty or so years and the other for less than a few weeks.

On a wider note: for some time St Gabriel's has been struggling to cope with the demand 
for our rather small community hall and so last year we commissioned some outline 
drawings to look at extending the hall and kitchen, church and foyer.  The ball park 
fi gure for the plans we had drawn up was around the £800,000 mark and so we had to 
reconsider our priorities and decided to phase the work beginning with the hall.  Even 
so the costing looked way beyond our means; that is until a chance conversation with 
our local councillor, Jane Frankum.  Jane pointed us towards the Local Infrastructure 
Fund which is basically derived from the developers of the new estates and is targeted 
at community projects.
With Jane's support and the amazing support of our other local councillors Viv, David 
and Paul we submitted an application in the autumn of last year.  After an expectant 
wait with much prayer I am delighted to say that St Gabriel's was awarded a grant 
suffi cient to allow us to extend the hall and some of its facilities.  So now we embark 
on the process of planning applications, tendering for the build and planning for the 
future.  Praise God!
In the Bible we read "unless the Lord builds the house they labour in vain who build 
it" .This isn't just about the physical building, as much as we will be praying through 
that process, but it is more about the building of the people of the church. It's a question 
of family, friendship and fellowship with each other and the glue that holds all that 
together is the presence of God's Holy Spirit. He is someone we will be looking to 
understand more about as our church continues to grow, especially through this period 
of Lent and as we seek to serve our community. 
It is tremendously exciting to be part of all that is going on in our community and 
church and if you would like to know more please may I warmly invite you to join us 
on a Sunday morning at 10:30. And do watch out for the emergence of an extended St 
Gabriel's building. 

Every blessing to you and yours for this Lenten season.
Arthur

Vicar of St Gabriel's 
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Book your appointment now on 01256 336161

01256 336161

Friendly, Patient Driving Instructor

Competitive Rates

Theory Test Tuition

Nervous Pupils Welcome

Test Preparation including Mock Tests

Pass Plus Registered

Your Local Driving Instructor
www.drivingschoolsbasingstoke.co.uk

48 TINTERN CLOSE POPLEY
356244 (eves)

LEARN TO DRIVE

STEVE MOORE
DRIVING SCHOOL

WITHYoung’s
Chinese Food

to take away
Unit 2

Carpenters Down
(Off Popley Way)

Popley, Basingstoke
Telephone Orders

841540
 Opening Times

Sunday
5:00pm - 10:30pm

Monday To Saturday
12pm - 2pm & 5pm - 10:30pm

Tuesday Closed
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Friendly Popley Based
 Plumber & Tiler

BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS
WALL AND FLOOR TILING

DRIPPING TAPS AND OVERFLOWS
INSTALLATION OF W/MACHINES &

 D/WASHERS

ALL PLUMBING AND TILING WELCOME

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
FREE ESTIMATES

RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVE

Call Paul
01256 350386 / 07776421958

p.k.g.plumbing@btinternet.com
www.plumberinbasingstoke.co.uk
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Sunday 17th May 2015

Although May seems a while away, the organisation of Popley
Festival is already in full swing and for 2015 we have decided
to introduce a number of events to get more of the
community actively involved.

During the Festival we will be running "Popley Village Show".
Enter your contribution to the competition to become the
best in show! There will be two age groups in each category;
under 16 and over 16. The categories are:

Cake competition are you better than Mary Berry?
Photography competition – a budding David Bailey?
Painting / art competition – Hurst or Hockney?

To enter please find an entry form on our website;
www.popleyfestival.org or contact Popley Fields Community
Centre. (Popley Fields Community Centre, Carpenters Down,
Popley, RG24 9AE)
Tel: 01256 414494 or e mail:office@popleyfields.org

We look forward to seeing you in May,

Popley Festival Committee
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Oven Looking Grubby?
Windows Lost Their Sparkle?

We Specialise In:

Oven Cleaning
Traditional Window Cleaning
Non caustic solutions used

100% Satisfaction Guarantee 

01256 633683
www.squeekykleanovens.co.uk

M H AUTOS
SERVICE CENTRE

Unit 11 Vickers Business Centre
Priestly Road, Basingstoke

RG24 9NP

Servicing and repairs to all makes and models 
cars and light commercials

Pre-MOTs/MOTs arranged by appointment
clutches, brakes, shockers

free fi t exhausts, timing belts
tuning, welding, diagnostics checks

Motor vehicle specialist

Free delivery and collection service
Mobile & workshop facilities to suit you

For a friendly and personal service call Mark on
Tel: 01256 467707 Mobile: 07879 638650 

Our family 
serving your family 

for over 50 years 
380 Worting Road 

Basingstoke, RG22 5DZ 

01256 323165 
7 London Road 

Hook, RG27 9DY 

01256 761717 
Trading Standards  

approved 

Pre-paid funeral plans 
discussed without obligation 

spencerandpeyton@btconnect.com

3rd Generation 
family owned 
and run Funeral  
Directors and  
Monumental 
Masons 

24 Hours 

Es t ablished 1961 
Spence r &  Peyton Ltd 
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Be Confident in You 

 
Help YOU to recognise the BEST things about YOU 

Create a vision for the future – whatever that might be for YOU 
Understand how YOU can feel more confident about YOU 

 
This course is aimed at adults over the age of 19 years 

 
 

Monday 23rd & Tuesday 24th March 9.30 – 2.30pm 
Venue: Sentinel Housing Association 

56 Kingsclere Road, Basingstoke. RG21 6XG 
 
 

 

 

 

 
To book your FREE place please call RCS Ltd. on 01794 522106 

Or email enquiries.rcs123@gmail.com 
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Charity number 267734  Headquarters registration number 42755 

News from the Scout section 
Meetings during the winter months centre on skills for enjoying the 
outdoors in safety such as learning first aid skills, and practising 
resuscitation techniques on Resusci-Annie with a demonstration on 
how to use an Automated External Defibrillator (AED).  It also included 
dealing with accident scenarios such as burns, cuts and electrocution.  

Attention was also been given 
to reminding members of the 

basics of Scouting – the Promise and Law - with 
activities centred on how to practise duty to 
each other, helpfulness in society, courtesy and 
reliability.  Members made a collage of words from 
magazines and newspapers to spell out the Scout 
Promise as a more permanent reminder of Baden Powell’s basic message for young people. 

A new staged badge has been introduced which deals with community 
impact and the effect we can all have on the society in which we live.  

Another evening was spent cooking pancakes – but blindfold – to give 
scouts a concept of how difficult such tasks are for people suffering 
with sight impairment.  Disability awareness is a feature in the 
Scouting programme which encourages the ‘fit and able’ to put 

themselves in a disabled person s shoes and understand how we can help people living 
with disabilities participate in activities.   

The troop enjoyed a ‘sleepover’ at the end of February and had a go 
at geo-caching and navigational skills in the dark.  Not much sleeping 
went on but it was great fun!  Another Nights Away experience! 

The Group’s Flight imulator came into action for some as the 
couts try their skills at ‘flying’.  Very much an exploration in 

technology! 
How to join? 
New recruits (both boys and girls) welcome in all sections – contact the leaders listed above 
or http:// www.facebook.com/BasingstokeAirScouts  Beavers aged 6-8; Cubs 8-10½ ; 
Scouts 10½ to 14 years. 

Base 2000 continues to offer facilites for community groups other than couts and uides 
and for meetings at very reasonable rates. Enquries bookings@base2000.co.uk or contact 
Colin Karslake 07796 772 500 
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W
edding 

Packages

from £3500

T: +44 (0) 1256 796700       F: +44 (0) 1256 796794
E: weddings@apollohotels.com      W: www.apollohotels.com

THE APOLLO HOTEL BASINGSTOKE
WEDDING EXPERIENCE

2015/2016 Weddings Special Offer
Book your 2015/2016 Wedding at Apollo Hotel between 24th January & 7th
March 2015 and select three fantastic add-ons to your wedding package!

See website for choice of add-ons.

Weddings booked for a Friday or Sunday in 2015 & 2016
will also receive a £750 bar credit

Offers apply to new bookings only, terms and conditions apply.

Wedding Open Morning
Saturday 4th April 2015,

10.30am – 1.00pm

Wedding Fayre
Sunday 6th September 2015,

11am – 4pm

Sue’s Driving
School
01256 470483
07790 686749

www.suesdrivingschool.com

10 to 16 year old Tui  on also available

1 to 1 tui  on
Theory Test 

Tui  on
Mock Tests
Pass Plus

Motorway 
Tui  on

Astral TV Repair
LCD/PLASMA TV Repairs
Digital aerial and satellite 

Freeview/Freesat Installation
All makes of TV/audio/DVD 

undertaken
Any faulty, damage, unwanted 

LCD  TVs

Picked up free of charge
Popley based engineer

Call
 Mike 01256 363831

Mobile 077321 83035
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Basingstoke Lions Club Report

 After the success of our Christmas collections, I am very sorry to report that we have 
had to accept the resignation of our longest serving member, David Side. He feels that, for a 
variety of reasons, he can no longer fully contribute to the activities of the Club. He, and his 
wife Margaret, have given over 47 years of staunch service to Lions and even longer to the 
people of Basingstoke. They will be sorely missed. We have made it clear to them how much 
we have valued their participation in the Club’s activities, but of course understand the reasons 
for their decision. But Lions are, above all things, friends. So they will not drop off our radar.
 Welfare wise, we continue to service many requests but are encountering a particular 
problem trying to help families in need with second hand cookers. They are in very short supply. 
Unfortunately new cookers are over double the price we pay. Anyone got any ideas?
 Merton School has entered our District “Rock Challenge”. So a number of our members 
spent time over the weekend helping to paint scenery (is there no end to their talents?).
 On fundraising, a full programme for the year has been planned and recorded on our 
website. Of immediate interest are the return of ABBA Sensation to perform for us at QMC 
on 21 February (tel: 421867); our Annual Swimathon at the Sports Centre on 7 March ( tel: 
850254 or 358008); and another Quiz Night at the Cliddesden Millenium Hall on 21 March (tel: 
352393). 
 Our website www.basingstokelions.org.uk (which incidentally has been entered for an 
award) contains as much information on our programme and events as currently available. You 
can always contact us through it and your message will be passed to the appropriate member.

THE SHERBORNES ART EXHIBITION 

 

Sherborne St John Village Hall RG24 9HP  
Saturday 4th April : 10.00am — 5.00pm   

Details from  01256 850593 
                or  01256 850495 

Refreshments available all day 

 

Suppor ng RADCAN, Basingstoke 

Paintings     Sculpture      Ceramics      Woodcraft  

 
Sunday 5th April : 10.00am — 4.00pm   
Monday 6th April : 12.00am — 5.00pm   
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Visit: www.hampshirealert.co.uk to receive free crime and community information about where 
you live. 
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Shared Parental Leave – The New Rights

Gill Brown, Head of Employment Law at Phillips Solicitors explains that for babies born after
5th April 2015 employed mothers will have the possibility of sharing up to 50 weeks’ leave
and 37 weeks’ pay with their partner. This ‘Shared Parental Leave’ regime also applies to
adoption and surrogacy and is equally applicable to same sex couples.

The new rules are aimed at giving parents more flexibility and bonding opportunities but in
practice they are complicated in respect of eligibility, notice provisions and whether or not
the second parent qualifies for Statutory Shared Parental Pay.

Shared Parental Leave is available to parents who are in employment, fulfil the service and
earnings criteria and can provide the requisite declaration in support. This option is only
available to the mother/adopter and if they have care of the child, including same sex
couples. At least 8 weeks’ written notice is necessary to apply for Shared Parental Leave so
anyone wishing to take advantage of these new provisions could give notice now of their
intention to take up this option. The child must, however, be born/adopted after 5th April
2015. Statutory Shared Parental Pay will be payable at the same rate as Statutory Maternity
Pay, subject to fulfilling the qualifying criteria.

With the introduction of Shared Parental Leave, the current provision for unpaid Additional
Paternity Leave will be abolished. Fathers will, however, still be entitled to Paternity Leave
in a block of one or two weeks at the time of birth/adoption, this remains a separate right to
Shared Parental Leave, and Statutory Paternity Pay may be claimed during this one or two
week period.

Shared Parental Leave should also not be confused with Parental Leave which remains as a
separate right. Parental Leave is being changed this year as well to entitle any eligible
parent to take up to 18 weeks unpaid leave per child before they reach the age of 18
provided it is to care for the child, has regard to the employer’s business needs regarding
timing and does not exceed 4 weeks in a year.

These different rights can be complicated and confusing for employees and employers alike.
If you would like further information regarding your entitlement in specific circumstances or
if you are an employer faced with an application under any of these employee rights then it
is advisable to take legal advice especially during this transition period.

For more information contact Gill Brown 01256 854605, gill.brown@phillips law.co.uk or
Karen Bristow 01256 854670, karen.bristow@phillips law.co.uk
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Stop fraudsters living in your street
Tenancy fraud is big business, with fraudsters costing the country £900m every year.

What is it?
Tenancy fraud can be:
 • Pretending to be someone else when you sign the tenancy;
 • Not telling us when the tenant has passed away; or
 • Renting out your property to another person - this is the most common type of fraud.

Sometimes people don’t know they’ve done anything wrong. They might have moved in with 
their partner or a relative and let someone else live in their home instead. 

For other people it’s a business. They have several tenancies, in different names, which they 
rent out to other people. And they often claim Housing Benefi t fraudulently too.

But things are changing. It’s now illegal to commit any type of tenancy fraud and local councils 
can prosecute those who do. Fraudsters can face 2 years in jail and a fi ne of up to £50,000. They 
can also be made to pay back any money they got from renting the property or Housing Benefi t.

How you can help
Tenancy fraud is going on today in every city, town and village across the country. But you can 
help to stamp it out by letting us know if you’ve got any information, or concerns, about things 
going on in your neighbourhood.

What to look out for
 • People moving in and out after a short time;
 • People being shown around our homes by someone who doesn’t work for us;
 • Repairs being carried out by workers who aren’t our contractors or from our 
HomeTeam; or
 • Adverts in shop windows or online for homes that belong to us.

Just let us know on 0800 195 5515 from a land line or 0300 666 5515 from a mobile. Or you can 
email us at customer@sentinelha.org.uk or contact us through our website at www.sentinelha.
org.uk. 

We want our homes to be rented by people who need them – so help us stop this fraud now.
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Basingstoke Rotary Club – Serving the Community
 With so many worthy local charities deserving of support it has always 
been diffi cult for Basingstoke Rotary Club to decide which ones they will 
primarily support in a given year. For this year the vote has gone to continued 
support for Spotlight, based at Popley, Riding for the Disabled at Dummer 
and Basingstoke Mencap for their Aspire project. Having made that decision 
the task now is to raise the money for these organisations and a number of 
fundraising events are in course of planning.

 A Charity Golf Day has already been held and the next event is a 
Racenight at Old Basing Village Hall on 28 February. Following on from that 
will be the annual Garden and Craft event on 3rd and 4th May which this year 
is moving to the Basingstoke Rugby Club ground at Down Grange. Building on 
the experience of the past few years it is hoped that this will be an even bigger 
and better event. For a start it will have a new name – Basingstoke Rotary 
Springfest – and apart from the Garden and Craft exhibitors it will also have 
plenty of activities to appeal to all the family. In addition, Wall’s Funfair will 
also be in attendance with various rides and sideshows and it is also planned 
to have a variety of entertainments throughout the course of the two days. So 
make a note in your diary to visit the Basingstoke Rotary Springfest on 3rd and 
4th  May – we plan to make it a great day out for the family and hopefully raise 
sizeable funds for our chosen local charities.

 Following a talk in the Autumn about the newly launched Ark Cancer 
Appeal we organised a Charity Dinner at Audley’s Wood Hotel which raised 
£3,750 for the appeal. This was matched by the Greenham  Common Trust 
meaning that £7,500 was raised for this newly formed charity. However 
Basingstoke Rotary is not just about raising money; members also provide 
personal service and expertise for various local schools, colleges and 
organisations. We also organise and are involved in a number of youth events 
each year.

 To learn more about Basingstoke Rotary please visit our website www.
basingstoke.rotary1110.org. If you feel that you would like to put something 
back in to your community please consider joining us – there will be a very 
warm welcome.
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FIRST CLASS FACILITIES FOR  
ALL COMMUNITY USERS 

EEverest Health & Leisure Club  
EEverest Community College, Oxford Way, Basingstoke  RG24 9UP  
GGym Team:  01256 337576  MMain Reception:  01256 337573  

Four Court Sports Hall 
Floodlit Astro & MUGAs 
Junior & Senior Football Pitches 
Dance Studio 
 
GYM:-  Matrix Trainer 
   38 Stations 
                   Classes Programme 

Memberships from £15
 
Meeting Rooms with Servery 
200 Seat Performance Theatre 
Classrooms 
WiFi 

Fresh and 
Clean Services 

Limited
‘Your reliable office cleaners’

Due to further expansion, we now 
require evening cleaners for:

  • Chineham
  • Hook
  • Stratfield Saye

For more information or to apply, 

please call: 01256 882 118

N&P 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

01256 331037 

07784 492884 

All aspects of home improvement 
and maintenance 

Decorating - internal and external 
 

Electrics - Carpentry - Plastering 
 

 Over 25yrs experience 

Specialists in complete bathroom 
design 

Supply and installation 

Tiling - walls & floors 
Ceramics/porcelain/stone 

np-home-improvement.co.uk 
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Our new community café is growing by the week! 
Some of our members are currently knitting hats 
for prem babies to be donated to the hospital, some 
like to play cards or board games, some just come 
for a chat and a brew. We have plans for various 
workshops and activities, so come along,  see what 
is going on and tell us what you would like to do at 
the cafe. Every Thursday morning 9.30am-12pm.

WHAT IS ON IN March:
MONDAY:  DAYTIME AND EVENING HIRE AVAILABLE
     7.30-10.00pm  Peregrinus Healing and Holistic
TUESDAY:  10.30am-12.00pm  Popley Little People 
    AFTERNOON AND EVENING AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
WEDNESDAY: 9.30am  Slimming World
     12-2pm   Oasis Lunch club
     5.30 and 7.30pm Slimming World
THURSDAY:  9.30-11.30am   Community Cafe
    DAYTIME AND EVENING HIRE AVAILABLE
FRIDAY:   DAYTIME HIRE AVAILABLE
     6.30-7.45pm   MCF Youth Club-age 5 to 10  
        years
     8.00- 9.15pm  age 11 plus. 
SATURDAY:  9.00am-4.00pm  7TH Day Adventist Church
     10am    Sabath School – Bible Study
     11.30am   Divine Worship
     1pm    Free Community Lunch
     Contact Emanuel Ampofo on 07456068812 for   
     further details
     EVENING AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
SUNDAY:  Melrose Christian Fellowship - Contact Pastor Phillip 

Keeble on 462351 for times of services. 
     

Melrose Community Hall is available to hire for birthdays, wedding 
receptions, conferences and regular groups. Please ring Vicki Jackson 
on 01256 420676 for more information or e-mail us at Melrosehall@
btconnect.com

Also fi nd us on facebook: Melrose hall.
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Community Plans for Popley
 On 19th February at Popley Fields Community Centre, representatives from local 
community groups and members of the public met to discuss the community plans for Popley 
East and Marnel and Merton.  The Popley Action Partnership (with representatives from 
community groups and schools and churches across Popley) are gearing up to take forward the 
proposals from the plans. 
Just a few of the projects which are already underway include:
 Cycle Project - based at Popley Fields Community Association.  Bike maintenance 
workshops and community bike rides. Training is available for volunteers who will take on 
running future maintenance workshops or leading local bike rides.  
  Mypopley.org website - lead by Everest Community Academy. This will be up and 
running shortly and will allow everyone to access all sorts of useful information about our 
Popley community.
 Melrose Community Garden - lead by Melrose Community Association.  
 Community Film Club - lead by St Gabriel’s.
  All sorts of other projects are possible - if you have an idea for a project or want to 
get involved with a project already taking place, please get in touch with any of the community 
groups in Popley, check out their facebook pages or email popleyeast@outlook.com Suzanne 
Denness. Chair of Popley Islands Community Group.

ARE YOU CURRENTLY GOING THROUGH DIVORCE OR SEPARATED? 

DIVORCE RECOVERY WORKSHOP can help …… DRW is a six session course 
which helps divorced or separated people to come to terms with a relationship that has 
irretrievably broken down.

It is run and facilitated, not by professionals but by those of us who have experienced the 
breakdown of a marriage or relationship and who have benefited from the support both 
during and following the workshop. 

The workshop can enable people to have a better understanding of what they are going 
through, provide them with support from others in the same situation and assist in the 
process of adjustment in their lives. We offer a secure environment for discussion and 
understanding of feelings. A new circle of friends is often made during the workshop and 
afterwards in the social events. 
The DRW is a registered non profit making organization, registration number 1041178

The Workshops run twice a year, generally April & October. We run in various 
locations in the south. 
Our next Workshop will start on 9th April in Basingstoke. 

For further information telephone :- Faith    01256 414626 
Or visit our website www.drw.org.uk
Or Email on Basingstoke@drw.org.uk
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PRE-SCHOOL NURSERY IN 
SHERBORNE ST JOHN

We offer high quality care in a happy secure and 
stimulating environment

Term time only for children 2 years to school age
Open 5 mornings and 3 afternoons a week

Experience and qualifi ed staff
Set in idyllic location with large outdoor area and a 

playground
Ofsted report - Good

 Nursery Grants available for 2 and 3 years old

For a prospectus call in or contact us
 on 075 287 26248

Email: info@piccolopsn.com
www.piccolopsn.co.uk

Piccolo Pre-school Nursery, The Sports Pavilion, Vyne 
Road, Sherborne St John, Basingstoke RG24 9HX

1st Response
Heating & Plumbing

FOR
Heating Installations

Boiler changes/upgrades
Servicing

Breakdowns
Landlord Safety Checks

Power Flushing

24 hour – 7 Days a Week

CALL
Jamie Davenport

Tel No:  01256 398611
Mobile No:  07876 687422

212273

YOUR LOCAL 
LOCKSMITH  
Malcolm - 24/7 personal service

Call:01256 464778
Mobile:07557343492

NO CALL OUT 
CHARGES

FREE ESTIMATES
Locked out – Broken Key or Lock – Lost keys
Doors, Windows, Garages etc. + Hardware & 

Accessories
Member of the UK LOCKSMITHS ASSOCIATION 
Fully Insured – Fully Guaranteed & CRB Checked

Email: m-wallace@ou tlook.com

LLinguatastic 
SSchool of Languages 

 

Offers classes for: 
• Pre-schoolers
• Primary school children
• Secondary school children
• Adults

In: 
French 
German 
Spanish 
Italian 
Mandarin 
English as a foreign 
language 

And on the evening of 20th September we are 
celebrating European Day of Languages at Christ 
Church, Chineham.  There will be international food 
and entertainment (incl. a quiz, dancing and a 
raffle). Tickets cost £25 per family, £10 per adult, 
£5 per child and must be purchased in advance. 
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Tournament news for 2015:
MFC Popley Youth, a FA Charter Standard Club is pleased to announce and 
invite teams of all Youth Football to enter the MFC Popley Youth Annual 
Tournament for 2015. Following on from the successful 2014 Tournament, 
where over 100 teams participated in two days of fantastic football, the 
Tournament is planned to be bigger and better than previous years with 
ALL age groups being fully competitive! The U7 and U8 teams will be 

playing 5-a-side and U9, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16 teams playing 6-a-side.

Date(s):     Saturday 9th May & Sunday 10th May
Venue:         Carpenter’s Down Open Space, Popley Fields, Basingstoke.
Entry Fee:  £30 per team (up to 8 Players per team)*

To register your club/teams, please contact the Tournament Director to obtain a booking form 
and team sheets.
Tournament Contact email: tournament@mfcpopleyyouth.co.uk
Tournament Contact phone number: 07884 185 693.

We are always looking to recruit new volunteer coaches into MFC Popley Youth.  Experience is 
not necessarily required as full training will be arranged by the club, but a passion for football 
and teaching children how to play the game at grass roots level is a must. 
Please contact the club by email at  volunteer@mfcpopleyyouth.co.uk or contact Ian Davies, 
on 07884 185693 for more details.
The Club welcomes more parents getting actively involved with MFC Popley Youth, especially 
on match days with refereeing (in particular our under 7s) and the set up of the pitches and 
Respect lines. So if you are interested in helping out, please make yourself known to either the 
Club Chairman, Ian Davies or to the manager of your particular age group.

Do you know a Year R or Year 1 child, boy or girl, who wants to get play football? 
The Club is now recruiting for ‘All Stars Players’. If you would like your child to join, or if 
you have any further questions, please contact Ian Davies, Club Chairman, on 07884 185693 
or by email: allstars@mfcpopleyyouth.co.uk

Contact the club -     
Main website: www.mfcpopleyyouth.co.uk  
Club Chairman & Club Secretary:   Club Treasurer & Club Welfare Offi cer:
Ian Davies     Nicci Gambrell
Mob: 07884 185693    Mob: 07990 520956
Email: ian.davies.2010@live.co.uk   Email: mfcpopleyyouth@live.co.uk

Volunteer enquiries:  volunteer@mfcpopleyyouth.co.uk

Allstars Recruitment: Allstars@mfcpopleyyouth.co.uk

You can also get regular updates from the club by following our twitter account, @MFC_
PopleyYouth #MFCPY. Also, each MFC Popley Youth age group has a dedicated page on 
Facebook. Zak Collingwood
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40-44 BERMUDA CLOSE
BASINGSTOKE HANTS

RG24 9PE

BERMUDA COMMUNITY CENTRE
REGISTERED CHARITY No 1112068

TELEPHONE
OFFICE: 01256 363156

HALL: 01256 308442
We have Popley Explorers Pre-school Monday to Friday from 8.30am until 3pm. For full details ring 
Sharon on 363156.
We also have lots of exciting things going on in the evenings!
Monday night is keep fi t and kick boxing from 6-30pm until 8pm  Come along and join in the fun.
Tuesday night is BINGO NIGHT! Doors open at 7pm, eyes down at 8pm. New members are welcome. 
Come along, meet and make new friends. Refreshments are also available and it fi nishes around about 
10pm.
Wednesday evening is Dance to the Beat,  5pm until 7pm. for details ring Miss Lackey on 321160. 
If you like to dance we have Street dance and ballet classes on Thursdays, for ages from two and a half 
year  to adults, 4.30 until 5.30pm. For full details contact Samantha on 07811299484.
Also kick boxing from 7pm until 8.30pm.
Friday night club from 5pm -6.30pm.

The hall is also available to hire for parties at reasonable rates for details ring Janet on 363156.
NEXT FAMILY PRIZE BINGO AT POPLEY FIELDS HALL 

20TH MARCH DOORS OPEN 6PM, 
EYES DOWN AT 7PM.           

BRING ALL THE FAMILY ALONG FOR A GREAT NIGHT.
GREAT BINGO AND RAFFLE PRIZES.

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE.
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Only £22.50 

 

IIPS hair  
Styling for the whole family 

£5 OFF 

With this voucher 

Award winning and experienced stylist. Available to  
style your hair in the comfort of your own home  

or at my home-based salon. 

Phone Ian on: 0790 9577 199  
                       01256 412598 

www.ipshair.co.uk 

£27.50 
Cut & Blow Dry 

PHIL DELLA-SAVINA 
CARPETS & 
FLOORINGS 

All types of carpet and flooring supplied & expertly fitted 
by your local Popley based carpet fitter.   

25 Years experience. 

CARPETS 
VINYLS 

KARNDEAN 
REAL WOODS  

Free Estimates. Reliable and Competitive.   

CALL PHIL ON  07712085522 / 01256462212 

PHIL DELLA-SAVINA CARPETS  

 

Reliable and friendly local electrician. 

All types of electrical work undertaken. 

Additional lights/sockets 
Complete re-wires 
Fuseboard changes 
Outside lights 
Fault finding 

Free estimates 

20 years experience 

Call Mark on 07948 527231 

Qualifi ed Plumber and Property 
Maintenance Services

Based in Popley
Bathroom and Kitchen refi ts

Plumbing and Heating
Certifi ed Gas and Electric Works

Plastering, Painting and 
Decorating
Carpentry

Fencing
HANDYMAN SERVICES/

SMALL JOBS WELCOME
No call out charge

Free Estimates
Call Mickey

Tel No: 07888 828 542
Email: mickeyfi sh@hotmail.com

563148
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The Sherborne St John Village Market 2015
 This year, we are giving the market a bit of a shake up! We learnt from last year what 
was working for our visitors and what was not. We have invited several new stall holders to join 
us, with lots of different interests. We hope to be able to rotate the goods on offer to give you a 
more varied selection throughout the year. 
 Some of our new stalls include, cakes bakers, chocolate makers, fashion retailers and 
crafters.  
 Of course, some old favourites will remain including the Bramley Village Bakery, we 
wouldn’t want you to miss out on those freshly baked goods! Also, Shaw Trust will be on hand 
for your fresh produce plus Roy and Denize with their ever so tasty jams and preserves! 

Market dates for 2015
21st March, 18th April, 16th May, 20th June, 18th July, 22nd August, 19th September, 17th 

October, 21st November* and 19th December*. 
*Christmas Markets

 If you are interested in becoming a stallholder this year, please do contact us either 
at one of the markets, via email to Shawna_uk1949@yahoo.co.uk or visit our Facebook page, 
‘Sherborne St John Village Market’.
 Don’t forget to join us for a cuppa and cake once you’ve finished your shopping! 

See you soon, 
Shawna & Lorah
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Running From W/C 23rd February 2015 

Mondays 

Honeycombe Children s Centre, Buckskin, 10 – 11.30am 

Snowdrop Children s Centre, Overton, 10 – 11.30am 

Roger Morris Centre, Eastrop, 10 – 11.30am 

Thursday’s 

Millennium Hall, Cliddesden, 10 – 11.30am 

LilyPads Children s Centre, Chineham, 1.00 – 2.30pm 

Running every week (term time only) 

£2 per child 

For more information please contact 

RCS Ltd 

Phone: 07834 582957 

Email: enquiries.rcs123@gmail.com 

Facebook: RCSPlayServices 

Twitter: @RCSBasplay 

OR JUST DROP IN



Please contact us for further 
information or to arrange a visit

Call 01256 441 459  

Marnel Lodge Care Home  |  www.barchester.com
Carter Drive, off Popley Way, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 9UL

(If using a sat nav please enter RG24 9DR)

Choosing the right care home
for Mum was made easier.

T hank you, 
Marnel !

Lodge

From the moment my mother and I first visited
Marnel Lodge, we knew we had found
somewhere pretty special. Elegant surroundings,
delicious food and beautiful gardens were made
even more appealing by the presence of like-
minded residents with whom she can socialise
and enjoy activities. For my part, knowing that
she’s safe in the care of such a dedicated and
compassionate team gives me great peace of
mind. And for that I’m extremely grateful. 

• Nursing Care  
• Residential Care 
• Dementia Care  
• Respite Care 



FASTFARE
Your Local Family Convenience Store

Abbey Road (Shops) (01256) 323679
Open seven days a week

Monday–Friday 8:00am–9:00pm Saturday 8:30am–9:30pm Sunday 9:00am–9:00pm

Grocery | Stationery | Off Licence | Fresh Fruit & Vegetables | Fresh Flowers 
Fresh Sandwiches | Pies | Ethnic, Polish & Indian Groceries

• Now Available UPS Parcel Service • Play Now Lottery + Scratch Cards
• Faxing and photocopying available • We Accept Milk Tokens
 • Paypoint pay your bills Gas, Electric, Mobile Top ups ETC.

• Western Union Money Transfer Services • International Phone Cards

LOOK OUT FOR MONTHLY PROMOTIONS
If you don‛t see what you want in the store,     
please ask and we will try to get it for you.

Printed by Personalised Print  352434 Email:p.print@virgin.net

FASTFARE PHARMACY
UNIT 3 ABBEY ROAD SHOPS /357637

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
 We fi ll your prescriptions at Fastfare Pharmacy from most surgeries. 
 There is also a free collect and deliver service. We also take your 
repeat prescription, collect and deliver FREE OF CHARGE. NHS or 
Private.
 Among our many services we offer:- Blood pressure, Diabetic, 
Cholesterol check-ups and monitoring. A Private consultation area for 
patients. We advise on medication and treatment of minor illness by our 
qualifi ed Pharmacist.  Pregnancy advice and morning after pill available. 
We hold a comprehensive stock of Motability Equipment for hire or 
purchase. Just ask and help us to help you.

For further details ring 357637
Opening Hours

Monday-Friday 9am-7pm; Sat 9am-5pm


